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Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy of 6H-SiC in Aqueous
Hydrofluoric Acid
Jonathan E. Spanier,a,* ,c Alan C. West,b,** and Irving P. Hermana,z

aDepartment of Applied Physics and Applied Mathematics andbDepartment of Chemical Engineering
and the Materials Research Science and Engineering Center, Columbia University,
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Polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of p-type 6H-SiC electrodes in an aqueous hydrofluoric acid solution is
performed during the formation of porous SiC. The polarization of p-type SiC permits the identification of the flatband voltage, a
Tafel-like region, and a limiting current which is attributed to the onset of the electropolishing regime. For some of the potential
range studied over which porous layers form, the impedance data are characterized by a single high-frequency semicircle and there
is a second low-frequency semicircle at intermediate potentials. The dependence of the fitted capacitance and resistance on the
applied voltage suggests that the SiC-electrolyte interface is controlled under different regimes of potential by the space-charge
layer, the interaction with surface states, and the formation of a passivating film.
© 2001 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1396652# All rights reserved.
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The formation of porous silicon carbide~PSC! has been observe
under the anodic bias of both n-type and p-type SiC in aque
hydrofluoric acid solutions.1,2 Since SiC has no known wet etchant
the electrochemical and photoelectrochemical etching of SiC
mains the only practical and efficient means of etching in appl
tions that demand significantly higher etch rates than those off
by reactive ion etching and plasma etching. Further, electrochem
and photoelectrochemical etching of SiC is the only basis for dop
selectivity in SiC etching.3 PSC has been of interest recently b
cause it exhibits a visible room-temperature photoluminescence4 and
as such has been used in electroluminescent devices.5 It has also
been used as a material for power device passivation6 and hydrocar-
bon gas sensors,7 and as a substrate for high-quality regrowth.8 PSC
is also more stable than porous silicon with regard to oxidation
room temperature.9

Electrochemical studies provide necessary information about
anodization process and also some insight into the fundamenta
the charge-transfer and dissolution processes. Polarization mea
ments can provide information about the range of potentials
current densities over which current flows and an anodic fi
evolves and/or dissolution takes place. The time-dependent natu
these polarizations can potentially provide information about how
evolving porous layer may affect charge transfer at
semiconductor-electrolyte interface. The sensitivity of a polariza
response to the sweep rate and the hysteretic behavior may su
a time scale over which a passivating film may be formed and
solved, or adsorbed and desorbed. Since electrochemical imped
spectroscopy~EIS! is carried out over a range of frequencies,
often provides more information about charge transfer at the in
face than polarization measurements alone. When a kinetic mod
the charge transfer appropriate for the system is paired with
measured response, kinetic parameters can be determined. Suc
been the approach of Vanmaekelburgh and Searson10 in examining
the silicon-HF interface at different overpotentials. Others have u
EIS in conjunction with other experimental techniques to study
silicon-aqueous HF interface during the formation of poro
silicon.11-13

Further, the time evolution of a nano- or microporous layer d
ing the anodization of silicon and silicon carbide and the result
structural gradients of porosity and crystallite size across the th
ness of the porous layer raise questions about the time depend
of the semiconductor-electrolyte interface characteristics and kin
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parameters. The time dependence of the impedance respons
offer new clues into the charge transfer through the evolving por
semiconductor electrodes. In the case of SiC, Lauermannet al.14

identified unstable, time-dependent behavior of the interfacial
pacitance of 6H-SiC in both alkaline and acidic solutions un
anodic bias. The authors were evidently aware that a corroded l
forms on the surface of the SiC anode, but failed to identify
crystalline nature and did not investigate the nature of the time
pendence of the interfacial capacitance. van de Lagemaatet al.15

have carried out photoelectrochemical impedance spectroscop
n-type 6H-SiC in aqueous H2SO4 solutions.

The present work demonstrates that electrochemical imped
spectroscopy of SiC during electrochemical anodic dissolution p
mits the identification and study of layers that affect charge trans
It is seen that the formed porous layer does not significantly imp
charge transfer.

Experimental

6H-SiC substrates of the p-type (NA ' 1018 cm23) were metal-
lized with 1000 and 4000 Å thick films of sputtered Ti and Pt. T
metallization was annealed in N2 at 1000°C for 30 s to produce
ohmic contacts. Leads were attached and the samples encaps
in Apezion wax, exposing a small area~;0.5 cm2! of the polished

(0001̄) face. The samples were immersed in an aqueous and et
olic hydrofluoric acid solution, and anodically biased in the dark
peristaltic pump was used to free bubbles which evolved on
semiconductor electrode during the anodic dissolution and to en
that the solution was well-mixed, and flow was directed across
surface of the electrode.

It is generally understood that in the electropolishing regime
silicon ~the potential range above which porous Si forms! the current
is particularly sensitive to mass transport effects. Hysteresis in
clic voltammograms has been shown to be minimized using rota
disk electrodes16 and therefore steady-state investigations of silic
electropolishing are best performed under uniformly accessible
drodynamic electrodes.17 Our discussion focuses primarily on th
region of porous layer formation in SiC, and studies of the dep
dence of the polarization and impedance response on flow co
tions were not performed.

The SiC-aqueous HF interface was analyzed by polarization
EIS. The impedance measurements were conducted at different
rent densities and at different stages of anodic dissolution. The
acquisition was carried out using an EG&G potentiogalvanostat
a Solartron 1255 frequency response analyzer interfaced to a
equipped with Z-Plot 2.0 software. The impedance was measure
selected frequencies over the range 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz. While PS
normally prepared galvanostatically, the impedance data were ta
under potential control, and all potentials were referenced to

r-
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counter electrode~a Pt wire!, Vce. The impedance response wa
unstable during the initial polarization of the electrode and settle
a stable and reproducible response within 1 min of polarizing
electrode. The selected peak-to-peak value of the ac potential
always less than 3% of the dc value and was chosen so tha
response was linear; the applied ac voltages were selected in a
dom order.

Results

Polarization measurements.—Figure 1 shows the polarization o
a p-type 6H-SiC electrode in a solution composed of 2.5 vol %
~diluted from 49% HF, reagent grade!, 48.5% deionized H2O, and
48.5% C2H5OH, taken at a sweep rate of 100 mV/s within 1 m
after the initial polarization of the electrode. The polarization of
n-type SiC electrode in the dark was unstable~not shown!. The
flatband voltage is approximately 2 V, and the current density pe
between 7 and 8 V. The flatband voltage is in reasonable agree

Figure 1. Polarization of p-type 6H-SiC electrode in 2.5% aqueous hyd
fluoric acid. The potential is referenced to the counter electrode.

Figure 2. AC impedance response for 1.2, V , 2.0. Frequency is an im-
plicit variable that starts at 100 kHz nearZ8 5 Z9 5 0 and monotonically
decreases along the curve to 0.1 Hz. The inset shows the correspo
potentials, with the arrows pointing to the potentials studied. The potenti
referenced to the counter electrode.
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with published values referenced to a saturated calomel elect
~SCE!,14,18-20and the polarization is consistent with the other pu
lished work for a similar concentration of HF.20

Impedance measurements.—Figure 2 shows the impedance re
sponse of the electrode at three different applied dc potentials~1.2,
1.6, and 2.0 V! which are denoted by arrows in the inset. The im
pedance responses over a range of selected potentials from 2.1
V are shown in Fig. 3, 4, and 5. The response at very low over
tentials is characterized by a single large semicircle and for mo
ate overpotentials it is characterized by two distinct semicircles.
higher overpotentials~.3.5 V! the lower frequency semicircle is n
longer discerned and the response consists of one semicircle.
responses at the high-frequency limit~100 kHz! for different values
of the applied potential were nearly identical.

In Fig. 6, the measured resistance~as determined by the differ
ence between the real part of the impedance at the high-frequ
limit and the real part of the impedance at the low-frequency lim!
is plotted as a function of the reciprocal of the dc current ove
range corresponding to overpotentials between 2.3 and 5.5 V.
data agree reasonably with a linear fit, indicating that the system

ng
s

Figure 3. AC impedance response for 2.1, V , 2.7.

Figure 4. AC impedance response for 3.0, V , 5.5.
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Tafel-like, with a slope of;235 mV. The apparent anodic transf
coefficient, from the Tafel slope, 2.303RT/aaF ~F 5 96,487
C/equiv!, is determined to beaa . 0.25. For comparison, in silicon
in the region of pore formation, this effective transfer coefficient h
been reported to beaa 5 1, corresponding to a Tafel slope of 6
mV.10,d

The impedance response was also studied as a function of
for different applied potentials. Figure 7 shows the impedance
sponse at a current density of~a! 0.69 and~b! 0.05 mA/cm2 over the
course of approximately 90 min. The response at moderate cu
density ~a! is relatively stable, while that of~b! evolves toward
larger and larger semicircular arcs.~The time intervals between suc
cessive sets of impedance measurements are not the same.!

d In fact, there is general agreement that at least in the potential range of poro
formation, the dissolution is divalent. The apparent anodic transfer coefficientaa is the
product of the number of elementary charges transferred per mole (n 5 2) and the
anodic transfer coefficient (a 5 0.5). There is still some debate as to whether t
dissolution occurs in one step~two holes captured at surface bonds! or two steps, in
which a single hole capture is preceded by a second hole capture or an electron
tion.

Figure 5. AC impedance response for 6.2, V , 8.0.

Figure 6. Difference between high- and low-frequency limit of impedan

R̄ as a function of inverse dc current, showing Tafel-like kinetics with line
regression-fitted slope of;235 mV.
e
-

nt

Discussion

The elementary reactions for the dissolution of silicon in aque
HF solutions have been proposed and the model predictions o
impedance response based on these reactions agree reasonab
experiment;10 the dissolution of SiC in aqueous HF is significant
more complicated. It is has been suggested that the dissolutio
SiC involves the competition of oxidation of SiC and dissolution
the formed oxide according to21

SiC 1 4H2O 1 8h1 → SiO2 1 CO2↑ 1 8H1 @1#

SiC 1 2H2O 1 4h1 → SiO 1 CO↑ 1 4H1 @2#

and the oxide formed from the first reaction is dissolved via22

SiO2 1 6HF → 2H1 1 SiF6
22 1 2H2O @3#

SiO is also presumed to be dissolved in HF. Shor and Osgood23 and
Rysy et al.20 have determined by coulometric means the aver
valency of the first two reactions to be slightly more than six
ementary charges per mole, indicating that the first reaction oc
with a slightly higher probability than the second.

Si

c-

Figure 7. AC impedance response taken at different times during the co
of a 90 min anodization atJ 5 (a) 0.69 mA/cm2, 2.7 V and ~b! 0.05
mA/cm2, 1.8 V.
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The current is expected to be limited by the concentration
holes at the semiconductor surface, reactants~OH2 ions! at the in-
terface~dependent upon HF concentration and flow!, and the rate of
charge transfer. It is known for other anodic semiconductor diss
tion processes that the polarization response has two regime
range of lower potentials for which current is governed by the h
supply ~kinetic control! and a range of higher potentials for whic
the current is under mass-transport control.24 The supply of holes to
the surface is

ps 5 pbulk expS eVsc

kT D @4#

whereVsc is the potential drop across the space-charge layer~Vsc

, 0 for depletion,.0 for accumulation!. ~For applied potentials
less than the flatband potential, the surface of the p-type electro
in depletion of holes; for applied potentials larger than the flatb
voltage, it is in accumulation.!

It is assumed that the first step in the dissolution process invo
a hole capture at a surface bond. The rate of this step can be
pressed as

v 5 kpsx @5#

where the rate constantk can be interpreted as being the product
the mean thermal velocity of a hole and the hole capture cross
tion, andx is the concentration of surface bonds. Lincot and Vede25

have shown that since this hole capture implies a transfer of ch
across the Helmholtz layer,k must be of the form of the Butler
Volmer equation

k 5 k0 expFaS eVH

kT D G @6#

wherea is the charge-transfer coefficient,k0 a pre-exponential rate
constant, andVH the potential difference across the Helmholtz lay
Under the assumption that this first step is the rate-determining
the current density is

j 5 env @7#

wheren is the average valency. The current density is then

j 5 enk0xNA expS eVsc

kT
1

eaVH

kT D @8#

where pbulk [ NA . For applied potentialV and flatband potentia
VFB ,V 2 VFB 5 Vsc 1 VH . Our experimental observation is tha

Figure 8. Equivalent circuit used to interpret the impedance response.Rs is
the series resistance times area,RF the faradaic resistance times area,Csc the
space-charge capacitance per unit area, andRss and Css the surface state
resistance times area and capacitance per unit area, respectively.
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the sloped(log j)/dV is nearly linear in accord with Eq. 8 and i
therefore Tafel-like. Without further information about the eleme
tary kinetics, however, it is difficult to determine what Tafel slo
should be expected for this system. Equation 8 is the result o
reasonable but highly simplified account of the polarization beha
in the potential region below electropolishing, and only serves
show that the current may depend on two potential drops: one ac
the space-charge layer and one across the Helmholtz layer; the
larization response in SiC is undoubtedly more complicated.

The impedance response in porous SiC appears to have
regimes:~1! potentials well below the flatband potential~1.2 and 1.6
V! for which the impedance is characterized by a single large l
as seen in Fig. 2,~2! potentials from 2.0 to approximately 4.0 V, fo
which two loops can be discerned as seen in Fig. 2-4, and~3! po-
tentials above 4.0 V for which a single loop is observed as show
Fig. 4 and 5. The response is qualitatively similar to that observe
p-type porous silicon by Ozanamet al.26 These authors observed
single loop at potentials negative with respect to the flatband po
tial, a second, low-frequency loop at intermediate potentials al
with an inductive loop, and at potentials above the regime of por
silicon formation, a high-frequency capacitive loop. The single lo
at low potentials was attributed to the space-charge capacitance
capacitive part the second, low-frequency loop was attributed to
existence of surface states and the inductive behavior to the
hancement of the specific surface area associated with the form
of the porous layer. The capacitance at high potentials was attrib
to the formation of a thin oxide layer. A simple model of the role
surface states in charge transport and the impedance respons
silicon-electrolyte interface has been proposed by Oskamet al.27

For regimes~1! and ~2! in SiC, the measured response is inte

Figure 9. Fitted ~a! capacitances per unit area and~b! resistances times are
as a function of applied potential.CSS has been multiplied by 0.01.
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preted within the context of one of the equivalent circuits propo
in Ref. 26, as shown in Fig. 8.~For regime~3!, the upper branch in
Fig. 8 is replaced by a single capacitorCfilm .! The fitted values ofC
and R are shown in Fig. 9a and b, respectively, as a function
applied voltage. The capacitance per unit area of the high-frequ
loop ~j! is observed to increase sharply from;180 nF/cm2 in the
vicinity of the flatband voltage at the onset of appreciable curr
flow ~between 2 and 3 V!, peaking just above 400 nF/cm2, and then
decreases relatively slowly with increased potential. The capacit
per unit areaCss of the low-frequency loop~n! is approximately
100 times larger, and decreases over the range of potential for w
it can be observed.

In regime~1!, the high-frequency capacitanceCsc is attributed to
the space-charge layer and its magnitude is consistent with tha
pected for a SiC electrode of this doping concentration. The sec
lower frequency loop in regime~2! is attributed to surface state
~expected to be present in the energy gap of a semiconductor! hav-
ing a collective capacitance per unit areaCss (36– 59mF/cm2) and
resistance times areaRss. The single loop in regime~3! is attributed
to the formation of a passivating film~probably an oxide! and the
decrease in the fitted capacitance per unit areaCfilm with increased
potential is consistent with an increase in the film thickness. Ho
ever, we do not wish to imply that a passivating film is only pres
in regime~3!, but instead, that the film may simply not be detect
by impedance spectroscopy in the other regimes. In contrast to
rous silicon, an inductive, low-frequency loop is not observed in
potential range of porous SiC formation. It is not clear whether
inductive behavior is absent or the signal is too weak to be m
sured.

For potentials well below the flatband potential, the band be
ing at the interface prevents surface states from being occupie~or
participating in charge transfer! and changes in the electrode pote
tial are fully accounted for by the band bending across the sp
charge layer; this corresponds to regime~1! for which the potential
drop is solely across the space-charge layer. For more positive
tentials very near and above the flatband potential@regime ~2!#,
holes can be transferred from the valence band into surface s
giving rise to this second capacitance per unit areaCss. In the limit
of sufficiently high surface state concentration, the surface state
pacitance is the Helmholtz capacitance. One possible interpret
is that in the limits of low and high potential, the high-frequen
capacitance loop is due exclusively to the space-charge layer an
dielectric response of an oxide film, respectively, and a combina
of these effects at intermediate potentials. The low-frequency
pacitance at intermediate potentials is significantly larger in ma
tude and is attributed to surface states. There are then three p
bilities at each value of the applied potential for regimes~1! and~2!:
~a! the potential applied appears solely across the space-ch
layer,~b! it is across the Helmholtz layer only, or~c! it is distributed
across both. For example, in the anodic dissolution of p-type Ga
some have interpreted the 60 mV Tafel slope to be evidence
space-charge layer control.28,29 Others have provided evidence
based particularly on the low-frequency impedance response,
this dissolution proceeds under Helmholtz layer control.30 The fitted
value of Csc near the flatband potential is in reasonable agreem
with the expected value for an SiC electrode of this doping conc
tration; however, the values and dependence of the fitted resist
times area are not consistent with those generated by Eq. 8 for
reasonable values fork0 and a.e Despite the reasonable values f
Csc, the Tafel-like slope of;235 mV and the appearance of
low-frequency capacitance in regime~2! indicate that the system
cannot be under space-charge layer control only, even within
range of porous layer formation.

e k0(5v ths) is estimated to be 10214 cm3/s, wherev th ands are the thermal velocity
and hole capture cross section, respectively.v th ' 107 cm/s ands ' 10221 cm2 and
0.01, a , 2.
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Conclusions

The impedance response of a highly doped p-type SiC elect
in aqueous HF was measured for a range of potentials. The im
ance response is characterized by a single, high-frequency s
circle for low potentials, an additional low-frequency semicircle f
intermediate potentials, and a single semicircle at high potent
The impedance response as a function of inverse current sug
that the charge transfer is Tafel-like. While the magnitude of
fitted capacitance is consistent with the expected value for the
electrode space-charge layer, the impedance response is likely d
a combination of the space-charge layer, the interaction of sur
states, and the formation of a passivating film. Following the ini
polarization of the electrode, the impedance response with tim
highly stable for up to 90 min of anodization time, which indicat
that the evolving porous layer does not significantly impede cha
transfer.
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